
“I want to walk with Christ.”
Jonathan Childs of All Saints Parish, Brunswick, says he didn’t have 

much of an upbringing in any faith.

“When I was younger, I was living in the 
here and now, and that was it,” he says.

But when his mother died in 2015, he 
says he felt a need for something more. 

“I was like, ‘I think I need to discover 
something here,’ and I was really looking 
forward to finding God, but I didn’t really 
know where to go at first.”

Jonathan decided to attend Midnight 
Mass at Christmas 2015. While there, 
Father Frank Murray, pastor of All Saints 
at the time, encouraged those present to 
take home a free copy of Matthew Kelly’s 
book Rediscover Jesus. For Jonathan, it was 
the answer he was seeking.

“It was like a moment of the Holy Spirit,” 
he says. “All of a sudden, somebody is 
bringing up for people to bring themselves 
on a faith journey. So, that’s where I really 

started opening up to it, and that’s when I 
started to go to Mass weekly. Afterwards, 
I felt really good about it, and I thought, 
‘This is what I want to do.’”

At Easter Vigil, Jonathan was among 
110 individuals around the Diocese of 
Portland who received the sacraments 
of initiation. For some of the Church’s 
newest members, like Jonathan, it was 
a sense of loss or a time of struggle that 
led them to the Church. Others arrived 
through an invitation. Still others were 
searching for fulfillment they weren’t 
finding elsewhere.

“I wanted more meaning to life, 
especially in the face of the death, 
inhumanity, and horror that I experienced 
while serving 20 years in the U.S. Navy,” 
says Joe Owens, of Saint Denis Church 

in Fort Fairfield, who was 
baptized along with his 
wife, Jamie. “The Catholic 
Church has such a beauty 
and welcoming nature. The 
friendliness of the faithful who 
attend Mass also drew me in.”

Anna Gosselin, a high school 
student from Hermon, says 
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she also found a sense of belonging in 
the Catholic Church, which she started 
attending because of the feeling that 
something was missing from her life.

“I just needed something more, and 
within the last year, I’ve just felt a lot more 
drawn to the Lord and the Church and 
being involved. I’m just very happy with 
how things are turning out now,” she says. 

Although Anna was not baptized in any 
faith, she occasionally attended Mass with 
relatives, and when she did, she says she 
always enjoyed it.

“I love going, and I always felt that I 
wanted to be included,” she says. “And 
one day, I just said, ‘I have to do it.’”

She credits, in large part, her 
grandparents, who are active in the Church.

“My grandmother definitely had the 
most influence on me because she told me 
that she always wanted me to be baptized, 
and ever since I decided to, she has been to 
a lot of my classes, and she always goes to 
church when she can with me,” says Anna. 
“I’m just so grateful this is happening.”

Joey Boggs, from Corpus Christi Parish, 
Waterville, also credits his grandparents. 
He began attending Mass when he moved 

in with them two years ago and, 
then, decided he wanted to have it 
become a greater part of his life.

“I wanted to get more involved 
with the Catholic Church and 
increase my faith and get closer to 
God,” he says.

Joey says what struck him the 
most was the depth and history of 
the Catholic faith.

“This is the only one that traces 
back. That’s why I thought this was 
the Church to go to,” he says. “It’s 
traceable all the way back to Jesus.”

“So much of the Bible and the 
people in the Bible correlate with 
non-Catholic history as well as 
Catholic history,” says Brenda 
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Hall, his grandmother. “There is so much 
validation, and I think that helped Joey.”

It also drew in Kristina Brown of Saint 
Paul the Apostle Parish, Bangor. She says she 
began listening to The Presence Radio while 
driving to visit her father, when he was at 
the Togus Veterans’ Administration Medical 
Center, and it gave her an appreciation for 
Catholicism that she didn’t have before.

“I had never had any understanding 
of Catholicism as the Church that Jesus 
started and that there is that continuous 
line, and I think that’s what really grabbed 
me,” she says. “It wasn’t until I started 
listening, and learning, and reading about 
what the Catholic Church is really about 
that it started to hit home.”

Bethany Beckwith, who attends Saint 
Denis Church in Fort Fairfield, says she 
came to realize that she was seeking that 
tradition, too. She grew up attending the 
Wesleyan Church and then began going 
to non-denominational services while in 
college, but she says they left her unfulfilled.

“I desperately wanted to serve God with 
all my might and talents, and to be rooted 
in a Church that didn’t get carried away 
with emotional highs,” she says.

Her now-fiancé, Andrew, invited her 
to attend RCIA classes with him, where 
she discovered the power of eucharistic 
adoration.

“It wasn’t even a month 
when I attended my first 
Holy Hour and wept 
through the entirety of 
it. It was in that Holy 
Hour that I realized the 
rosary is praying through 
the life of Jesus! What 
an amazing practice that 
brings humility, keeps 
the mind from thinking of the self and, 
rather, focusing more intently on the life 
of Jesus, drawing into a relationship with 
the Holy Mother and giving her honor, 
as well as venerating God above all. I 
began to learn that day that the Catholic 
Church is the rawness of faith I had been 
yearning for.”

The Rite of Christian Initiation of 
Adults, or RCIA, as it is commonly 
known, is a time of self-examination, 
learning, and growing for those seeking 
to enter the Church. It can last months 
or years, depending on an individual’s 
personal journey.

“My bachelor’s degree is in philosophy, 
and we just talk about philosophical 
ideas, and it’s just so wonderful because I 
haven’t been able to talk about relativism 
and all these things that are important 
to me,” said Melina Banks, of All Saints 
Parish, Brunswick. “As a Catholic, you 

can go as deep as you 
want, which is just the 
most exciting thing.”

“I feel like I’m 
learning a lot, and it’s 
been really exciting 
just to get to know the 
richness of Catholicism,” 
says Jency Liddell from 
the Cathedral of the 

Immaculate Conception, Portland.
“I’ve been able to ask more of the 

prodding questions that I’ve wanted to have 
answers to. Not all of them can be answered 
because it is definitely a self-discovery 
journey, but I’ve definitely enjoyed the 
community,” says Ashley Tellier from the 
Parish of the Holy Eucharist, Falmouth, 
whose journey began when some friends 
invited her and her husband, who is 
Catholic, to attend Mass with them and to 
consider joining the choir.

“I figured I would go and help them 
out, and then, I just never stopped going. 
I really enjoyed it,” she says. “I find the 
community to be very welcoming.”

Mariel McGuire says the welcome and 
support she received at Saint Michael 
Parish in Augusta assured her that she was 
on the right path.

“I felt it inside, and now I can see it,” 
she says.

Mariel says she considered 
joining the Church for a while, 
but after getting married to her 
husband, Kevin, who is Catholic, 
she felt the time was right.

“It’s important to me and my 
family because I want us to always 
have God as a presence in our life,” 
she says. “I want our children, in 
the future, to grow up knowing 
the Church and being part of the 
Church community.”

The new Catholics, known as 
neophytes, are now in the final stage 
of the RCIA process, mystagogy. It 
is a period during which they will 
reflect on their Easter experience 
and are welcomed into their new 
parish homes. The bishop will join 
in celebrating with them at a special 
neophyte Mass, which will be held 
on Sunday, June 11, at 10 a.m. at 
the Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception. Ashley Tellier from the Parish of the 
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